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B. Propose Self-Executing Constitutional Provisions
\Vith Defined Re1nedies
The legal way to achieve c.hanges to state constitutions is to
make constitutional proposals '\\ith ·which citizens agi~ee.129 Be.
cause an increasing nwnber of state officials have tried to cll'cum
vent or ignore constitutional provisions,130 the decisions by state
high coui-ts demonstrate the impo1-tance of drafting ballot p1·0posals that articulate a right and the intent of citizens who support
the proposal.131 The ballot language gives guidance to officials in
implementing their duties and to courts when they are called upon
to adjudicate whether state officials are complying ·with their obli
gations.132
Equally impo1-tant is drafting constitutional amendments that
address what James 1\1:ay. perhaps the nation's foremost expert in
state constitutional environmental law. calls the ..constellation of
issues.. that sui·round the right t~ adequate en,~·onmental protec-, tions. including ·'the nature of the right. the meaning of ·envn·on
ment: whether the right is self~executing, i,ho may vindicate the
right. who may be held accountable for constitutional breach and
fo1· what, and the standard of re·view for identifying an. infringe
ment of a right to a quality environment ...133 For exru.nple. New
York's Forever Wild clause is not only self-executing. but also
clearly defines who may bring action and for what.134 The two
Florida Forever provisions define the processes for implementation
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sufficiently for self-execution. but they do not specify what reme
dies are available.135
The deficiency in these provisions. however. is the lack of per
sonal accountability for deliberate and egregious violations of con
stitutional p1·ovisions by public officials. These officials use public
funds to pay for legal expenses for clear violations. often appealing ·
decisions with adverse decisions. Until there is a way to hold these
officials accountable. too 1nany public officials ,vill continue to ig
no1·e their obligations to uphold both the United States Constitu
tion and state constitutions.

V.

CONCLUSION

.... \n overwhelming majority of voters throughout the United
- -States continue to support the protection of natural resources. as .,
demonstrated by the citizens of New York and Florida thi'Ough
votes to enact constitutional amendments that protect and con
serve land and forests. Public officials at all levels of government
must respect decisions of their constituents and not waste ta."'{payer
money on gove1•runental actions that violate federal and state con
stitutions. The w·ay to address constitutional change is through
proposing amendments that are approved by the voters.

